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A bstract

The review ofcurrent experim entalsituation in the m easurem ents ofthe �rst

m om ent�p;n ofspindependentnucleon structurefunctionsg1;p;n(x;Q
2)ispresented.

Theresultsofthecalculationsoftwist-4 correctionsto �p;n arediscussed and their

accuracy is estim ated. The part of the proton spin � carried by u;d;s quarks

is calculated in the fram ework ofthe Q CD sum rules in the external�elds. The

operatorsup to dim ension 9 areaccounted.An im portantcontribution com esfrom

the operator ofdim ension 3,which in the lim it ofm assless u;d;s quarks is equal

to the derivative of Q CD topological susceptibility �0(0). The com parison with

the experim entaldata on � gives � 0(0)= (2:3� 0:6)� 10�3 G eV 2. The lim itson

� and � 0(0) are found from selfconsistency ofthe sum rule,� >
� 0:05; �0(0) >�

1:6 � 10�3 G eV 2. The values ofgA = 1:37 � 0:10 and g8A = 0:65 � 0:15 are also

determ ined from the corresponding sum rules.
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Idedicate this lecture to the m em ory ofm y friend Volodya Gribov,whom Iknew for

about halfa centure. Now it becom es even m ore clear how greatwas his inuence on

physics:hisbrilliantideas,hisuncom prom ising approach to science,histeaching ability.

M y lossiseven m ore painful:every m eeting with Volodya waslike a holyday to m y soul.

1. Introduction. R ecent experim entaldata.

In the lastyears,the problem ofnucleon spin content and particularly the question

which partofthenucleon spin iscarried by quarks,attractsa strong interest.Thevalu-

able inform ation com esfrom the m easurem entsofthe spin-dependentnucleon structure

functionsg1(x;Q
2)in deep inelastice(�)N scattering (fortherecentdatasee[1,2,3],fora

reviews[4,5]).Thepartsofthenucleon spin carried by u;d and s-quarksaredeterm ined

from them easurem entsofthe�rstm om entofg1(x;Q
2)

�p;n(Q
2)=

1Z

0

dxg1;p;n(x;Q
2) (1)

Athigh Q 2 with theaccountoftwist-4 contributions�p;n(Q
2)havetheform

�p;n(Q
2)= �asp;n(Q

2)+ �tw 4p;n (Q
2) (2)

�asp;n(Q
2)=

1

12

(

[1� �� � 3:58��2 � 20:2��3 � c��4][� gA +
1

3
g
8

A]

+
4

3
[1�

1

3
�� � 0:55��2 � 4:45��3]�

)

�
N f

18�
�s(Q

2)�g(Q 2) (3)

�tw 4p;n (Q
2)=

bp;n

Q 2
(4)

In eq.(3) �� = �s(Q
2)=�;gA isthe�-decay axialcoupling constant,gA = 1:260� 0:002 [6]

gA = �u � �d g
8

A = �u+ �d� 2�s �= �u + �d+ �s: (5)

�u;�d;�s;�g are parts ofthe nucleon spin projections carried by u;d;s quarks and

gluons:

�q=

1Z

0

"

q+ (x)� q� (x)

#

dx (6)

where q+ (x);q� (x)are quark distributionswith spin projection parallel(antiparallel)to

nucleon spin and a sim ilarde�nition takesplacefor�g.The coe�cientsofperturbative

serieswere calculated in [7-10],the num ericalvaluesin (3)correspond to the num berof

avoursN f = 3,the coe�cientc wasestim ated in [11],c� 130. In the M S renorm al-

ization schem e chosen in [7-10]gA;g
8
A and � are Q 2-independent. In the assum ption of

theexactSU(3)avoursym m etry oftheoctetaxialcurrentm atrix elem entsoverbaryon

octetstatesg8A = 3F � D = 0:59� 0:02 [12].On thebasisofoperatorproductexpansion

(OPE)thequantitiesgA;g
8
A and � arerelated to theproton m atrix elem entofisovector,

octetand singletaxialcurrentscorrespondingly:
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2m s�(gA;g
8

A;�)= hp;sjj
(3)

�5 ;j
(8)

�5 ;j
(0)

�5 jp;si; (7)

wheres� istheproton spin 4-vector,m istheproton m ass.

Strictly speaking,in (3)theseparation ofterm sproportionalto�and �gisarbitrary,

sinceOPE hasonlyonesingletinavourtwist-2operatorforthe�rstm om entofthepolar-

ized structurefunction {theoperatorofsingletaxialcurrentj
(0)

�5 (x)=
P

q

�qi(x)�5q; q=

u;d;s. The separation ofterm s proportionalto � and �g is outside the fram ework of

OPE and depends on the infrared cut-o�. The expression used in (3) is based on the

physicalassum ption thatthevirtualitiesp2 ofgluonsin thenucleon arem uch largerthan

lightquark m asssquares,jp2j� m 2
q [13]and thattheinfrared cut-o� ischosen in a way

providing thestandard form ofaxialanom aly [14].

Since the separation from � ofthe term ,proportionalto �g,results in rede�nition

of�,som etim esin the analysisofthe data itisseparated,som etim esitisnot.In what

followsin them ain partoftheLecture Iwillnotseparate�g contribution from �,only

som etim esm entioning how largeitcould be.

Twist-4 corrections to �p;n were calculated by Balitsky, Braun and Koleshichenko

(BBK)[15]using theQCD sum rulem ethod.

BBK calculationswere critically analyzed in [16],where itwasshown thatthere are

m any possibleuncertaintiesin thesecalculations:1)them ain contribution to QCD sum

rulescom esfrom thelastaccounted term in OPE { theoperatorofdim ension 8;2)there

is a large background term and a m uch stronger inuence ofthe continuum threshold

com paringwith usualQCD sum rules;3)inthesingletcase,whendeterm iningtheinduced

by external�eld vacuum condensates,the corresponding sum rule was saturated by �-

m eson, what is wrong. The next order term { the contribution ofthe dim ension 10

operator to the BBK sum rules was estim ated by Oganesian [17]. The account ofthe

dim ension-10 contribution to the BBK sum rules and estim ation ofother uncertainties

resultsin (see[16]):

bp�n = � 0:006� 0:012 GeV2 (8)

bp+ n = � 0:035(� 100% )GeV2 (9)

As is seen from (8), in the nonsinglet case the twist-4 correction is sm all(<� 2% at

Q 2 >
� 5GeV 2)even with theaccountoftheerror.In thesingletcasethesituation ism uch

worse:theestim ate(9)m ay beconsidered only ascorrectby theorderofm agnitude.

One m ay expect that at low Q 2 < 3 GeV 2 the nonperturbative (higher twist) cor-

rections to �p;n(Q
2) are m uch larger in absolute values, than given by (8),(9). This

statem entfollowsfrom therequirem ent,thatatQ 2 = 0 �p;n(Q
2)satis�estheGerasim ov-

Drell-Hearn (GDH) sum rule and a sm ooth connection of�p;n(Q
2) at interm ediate Q 2

and those atQ 2 = 0 should exist. (In accord with the GDH sum rule �p;n(0)= 0 and

�0p;n(0)= � �2p;n=8m
2,where �p;n are proton and neutron anom alousm agnetic m om ents

{ see [16].) In [16]the m odelwassuggested,which realizessuch sm ooth connection. As

wasdem onstrated in [16]them odelisin a good agreem entwith therecentexperim ental

data. An interesting feature ofthe m odel,supported by the data,is that the sign of

nonperturbetive correction coincideswith the sign oftwist-4 term s(7),(8)in the case of

proton,butitisoppositeforneutron.
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Iturn now to com parison ofthe theory with the recentexperim entaldata. In Table

1 the recent data obtained by SM C [1],E154(SLAC) [2]and HERM ES [3]groups are

presented.

Table 1

�p �n �p � �n �s(5GeV
2)

SM C 0:132� 0:017 � 0:048� 0:022 0:181� 0:035 0:270+ 0:16
�0:40

com bined 0:142� 0:011 � 0:061� 0:016 0:202� 0:022 0:116+ 0:16
�0:44

E 154(SLAC) 0:112� 0:014 � 0:056� 0:008 0:168� 0:012 0.339+ 0:052
�0:063

HERM ES { � 0:037� 0:015 { {

EJ/Bjsum rules 0:168� 0:005 � 0:013� 0:005 0:181� 0:002 0.276

In thesecond lineofTable1theresultsoftheperform ed bySM C [1]com bined analysis

ofSM C [1],SLAC-E80/130[18],EM C [19]and SLAC-E143 [20]data aregiven.Thedata

presented in the �rstthree linesofTable 1 referto Q 2 = 5 GeV 2,HERM ES data refer

to Q 2 = 2:5 GeV 2. In allm easurem entseach range ofx correspondsto each own m ean

Q 2.Therefore,in orderto obtain g1(x;Q
2)at�xed Q 2 theauthorsofref.’s[1,2]used the

following procedure.Atsom ereferencescaleQ 2
0 (Q

2
0 = 1GeV 2 in [1]and Q 2

0 = 0:34GeV 2

in [2])quark and gluon distribution were param etrized asfunctionsofx. (The num ber

oftheparam eterswas12 in [1]and 8 in [2]).Then NLO evolution equationsweresolved

and the values ofthe param eters were determ ined from the best �t at alldata points.

The num ericalvalues presented in Table 1 correspond to M S regularization schem e,

statistical,system atical,aswellastheoreticalerrorsarising from uncertainty of�s in the

evolution equations,are added in quadratures. The HERM ES value of�n,m easured at

Q 2 = 2:5 GeV 2 can berecalculated to Q 2 = 5GeV 2 using them odel[16],m atching GDH

sum ruleatQ 2 = 0and asym ptoticbehaviorof�n(Q
2).Theresultis:�n(Q

2 = 5GeV 2)=

� 0:045� 0:015 (HERM ES).In the lastline ofTable 1 the Ellis-Ja�e (EJ)and Bjorken

(Bj)sum rulesprediction for�p;�n and �� �n,correspondingly aregiven.TheEJ sum

rule prediction wascalculated according to (3),where �s = 0 ,i.e.,� = g 8
A = 0:59 was

putand thelast{gluonicterm in (3)wasom itted.Thetwist-4contribution wasaccounted

in the Bjsum rule and included into the errorin the EJ sum rule. The �s value in the

EJ and Bjsum rules calculation was chosen as �s(5 GeV 2) = 0:276,corresponding to

�s(M z) = 0:117 and �
(3)

M S
= 360M eV (in two loops). As is clear from Table 1,the

data,especially for�n contradictthe EJ sum rule. In the lastcolum n,the valuesof�s
determ ined from theBjsum rulearegiven with theaccountoftwist-4 corrections.

The experim ental data on �p presented in Table 1 are not in a good agreem ent.

Particularly,the value of�p given by E154 Collaboration seem s to be low: it doesnot

agree with the old data presented by SM C [21](�p = 0:136 � 0:015) and E143 [20]

(�p = 0:127� 0:011).Even m orestrongdiscrepancy isseen in thevaluesof�s,determ ined

from theBjsum rules.Thevaluewhichfollowsfrom thecom bined analysisisunacceptably

low: the centralpoint corresponds to �
(3)

M S
= 15M eV ! On the other side,the value,

determ ined from the E154 data seem sto be high,the corresponding �s(M z)= 0:126�

0:009.Therefore,Icom etoaconclusion thatatthepresentlevelofexperim entalaccuracy

�s cannotbereliably determ ined from theBjsum rulein polarized scattering.

Table 2 showsthevaluesof� { the totalnucleon spin projection carried by u;d and

s-quarks found from �p and �p presented in Table 1 using eq.(3). (It was put gA =
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1:260;g8A = 0:59,theterm ,proportionalto �g isincluded into �.).

Table 2: T he values of�

From �p From �n

At�s(5GeV
2)= At�s(5GeV

2) At�s(5GeV
2)= At�s(5GeV

2)

= 0:276 given in Table1 = 0:276 given in Table1

SM C 0.296 0.294 0.294 0.296

Com b. 0.390 0.290 0.175 0.255

E154 0.110(0.17;0.29) 0.17(0.24;0.34) 0.22(0.28;0.17) 0.17 (0.24;0.13)

HERM ES { { 0.38(0.26) at�s(2:5GeV
2)=

= 0.337

In their�tting procedure[2]E154 Collaboration used thevaluesg8A = 0:30 and gA =

1:09. The valuesof� obtained from � p and �n given by E154 atg8A = 0:30;gA = 1:26

and g8A = 0:30;gA = 1:09 arepresented in parenthesis. The value g8A = 0:30 corresponds

to a strong violation ofSU(3)avoursym m etry and isunplausible;gA = 1:09 m eansa

bad violation ofisospin and isunacceptable.Asseen from Table1,� isseriously a�ected

by these assum ptions. The valuesof� found from � p and �n using SM C and com bined

analysisdata agreewith each otheronly,ifonetakesfor�s(5GeV
2)thevaluesgiven in

Table1 (�s = 0:116 forcom bined data),whatisunacceptable.

The twist-4 corrections were accounted in the calculations of� in Table using eq.’s

(8),(9).AtQ 2 = 5 GeV 2 they resultin increasing of� by 0.04 ifdeterm ined from � n,at

Q 2 = 2:5GeV 2 (HERM ES data)thetwist-4correction increase�by 0.06.In thelastline

in parenthesis isgiven the value of�,when highertwist corrections were found basing

on the m odelm atching GDH sum rule and asym ptotic behaviorof�n [16]. The chosen

value of�s(2:5 GeV
2)=0.337 corresponds to the sam e �

(3)

Q C D (2 loops)= 360 M eV ,as

�s(5 GeV
2)= 0:276.

To conclude, one m ay say, that the m ost probable value of� is � � 0:3 � 0:1 .

The contribution ofgluons m ay be estim ated as �g(1GeV 2) � 0:3 (see [16]). Then

�g(5GeV 2)� 0:6 and theaccountofgluonicterm in eq.(3)resultsin increasing of� by

0.06.At�= 0:3 wehave�u = 0:83;�d= � 0:43;�s= � 0:1.

2. T he Q C D sum rules calculation of�.

The quantity �,which hasthe m eaning ofproton spin projection,carried by u;d;s

quarksisofa specialinterest.

An attem pttocalculate�using QCD sum rulesin external�eldswasdonein ref.[22].

Letusshortly recalltheidea.Thepolarization operator

�(p)= i

Z

d
4
xe

ipx
h0jTf�(x);��(0)gj0i (10)

wasconsidered,where

�(x)= "
abc

 

u
a(x)C�u

b(x)

!

�5d
c(x) (11)

is the current with proton quantum num bers [23],[24]ua;db are quark �elds,a;b;c are

colourindeces.Itisassum ed thattheterm

�L = j
0

�5A � (12)
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whereA � isaconstantsingletaxial�eld,isadded to QCD Lagrangian.In theweak axial

�eld approxim ation �(p)hastheform

�(p)= � (0)(p)+ � (1)

� (p)A �: (13)

� (1)
� (p) is calculated in QCD by OPE at p2 < 0;jp2j� R �2

c ,where R c is the con�ne-

m entradius. On the otherhand,using dispersion relation,� (1)
� (p)isrepresented by the

contribution ofthe physicalstates,the lowestofwhich isthe proton state. The contri-

bution ofexcited states is approxim ated as a continuum and suppressed by the Borel

transform ation. The desired answer isobtained by equalling these two representations.

Thisprocedure can be applied to any Lorenzstructure of� (1)
� (p),butaswasargued in

[25,26],thebestaccuracycanbeobtained byconsideringthechiralityconservingstructure

2p�p̂5.

An essentialingredient ofthe m ethod is the appearance ofinduced by the external

�eld vacuum expectation values(v.e.v). The m ostim portantofthem in the problem at

hand is

h0jj0�5j0iA � 3f20A � (14)

ofdim ension 3.Theconstantf20 isrelated to QCD topologicalsusceptibility.Using (12),

wecan write

h0jj0�5j0iA = lim q! 0 i

Z

d
4
xe

iqx
h0jTfj0�5(x);j

0

�5(0)gj0iA � �

� limq! 0P��(q)A � (15)

ThegeneralstructureofP��(q)is

P��(q)= � PL(q
2)��� + PT(q

2)(� ���q
2 + q�q�) (16)

Becauseofanom alytherearenom asslessstatesin thespectrum ofthesingletpolarization

operatorP�� even form asslessquarks.PT;L(q
2)also have no kinem aticalsingularitiesat

q2 = 0.Therefore,thenonvanishingvalueP��(0)com esentirelyfrom PL(q
2).M ultiplying

P��(q)by q�q�,in thelim itofm asslessu;d;s quarksweget

q�q�P��(q)= � PL(q
2)q2 = N

2

f(�s=4�)
2
i

Z

d
4
xe

iqx
�

� h0jTGn��(x)
~G n
��(x);G

m
��(0)

~G m
��(0)j0i; (17)

whereG n
�� isthegluonic�eld strength,

~G �� = (1=2)"����G ��.(Theanom aly condition was

used,N f = 3.).Going to thelim itq2 ! 0,wehave

f
2

0 = � (1=3)PL(0)=
4

3
N

2

f�
0(0); (18)

where�(q2)isthetopologicalsusceptibility

�(q2)= i

Z

d
4
xe

iqx
h0jTQ 5(x);Q 5(0)j0i (19)

and Q 5(x)isthetopologicalchargedensity
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Q 5(x)= (�s=8�)G
n
��(x)

~G n
��(x); (20)

Asiswellknown [27],�(0)= 0 ifthere isatleastone m asslessquark. The attem ptto

�nd �0(0)itselfby QCD sum rulesfailed:itwasfound [22]thatOPE doesnotconverge

in thedom ain ofcharacteristicscalesforthisproblem .However,itwaspossibleto derive

thesum rule,expressing � in term soff 2
0 (14)or�

0(0).TheOPE up to dim ension d = 7

wasperform ed in ref.[22].Am ong the induced by the external�eld v.e.v.’sbesides(14),

thev.e.v.ofthedim ension 5 operator

gh0j
X

q

�q�(1=2)�
n ~G n

��qj0iA � 3h0A �; q= u;d;s (21)

wasaccounted and theconstanth0 wasestim ated using a specialsum rule,

h0 � 3� 10�4 GeV 4 . There were also accounted the gluonic condensate d = 4 and the

square ofquark condensate d = 6 (both tim es the externalA � �eld operator,d = 1).

However,theaccuracy ofthecalculation wasnotgood enough forreliable calculation of

� in term soff 2
0:thenecessary requirem entofthem ethod { theweak dependenceofthe

resulton theBorelparam eterwasnotwellsatis�ed.

In [28]theaccuracy ofthecalculation wasim proved by going tohigherorderterm sin

OPE up todim ension 9operators.Underthefactorization assum ption {thesaturation of

theproductoffour-quark operatorsby thecontribution ofan interm ediatevacuum state

{ thedim ension 8 v.e.v.’swereaccounted (tim esA �):

� gh0j�q���(1=2)�
n
G
n
��q� �qqj0i= m

2

0h0j�qqj0i
2
; (22)

where m 2
0 = 0:8 � 0:2 GeV2 was determ ined in [28]. In the fram ework ofthe sam e

factorization hypothesistheinduced by theexternal�eld v.e.v.ofdim ension 9

�sh0jj
(0)

�5 j0iAh0j�qqj0i
2 (23)

isalsoaccounted.In thecalculation thefollowingexpression forthequark Green function

in theconstantexternalaxial�eld wasused [26]:

h0jTfqa�(x); �q
b
�(0)gj0iA = i�

ab
x̂��=2�

2
x
4+

+(1=2�2)�ab(Ax)(5x̂)��=x
4
� (1=12)�ab���h0j�qqj0i+

+(1=72)i�abh0j�qqj0i(̂xÂ5 � Â x̂5)��+

+ (1=12)f20�
ab(Â5)�� + (1=216)�abh0

"

(5=2)x2Â5 � (Ax)̂x5

#

��

(24)

The term s ofthe third power in x-expansion ofquark propagator proportionalto A �

are om itted in (24),because they do not contribute to the tensor structure of� � of

interest. Quarks are considered to be in the constant externalgluonic �eld and quark

and gluon QCD equationsofm otion areexploited (therelated form ulaearegiven in [29]).

There isalso an anothersource ofv.e.v. h0 to appearbesidesthe x-expansion ofquark

propagatorgiven in eq.(24): the quarks in the condensate absorb the softgluonic �eld

em itted by other quark. A sim ilar situation takes place also in the calculation ofthe

7



v.e.v. (23)contribution. The accounted diagram s with dim ension 9 operators have no

loop integrations. There are others v.e.v. ofdim ensions d � 9 particularly containing

gluonic �elds. Allofthem ,however,correspond to atleastone loop integration and are

suppressed by thenum ericalfactor(2�)�2 .Forthisreason they aredisregarded.

Thesum rulefor� isgiven by

�+ C 0M
2 = � 1+

8

9~�2N
e
m 2=M 2

n

a
2
L
4=9+

+6�2f20M
4
E 1

 
W 2

M 2

!

L
�4=9 + 14�2h0M

2
E 0

 
W 2

M 2

!

L
�8=9

�
1

4

a2m 2
0

M 2
�
1

9
��sf

2

0

a2

M 2

)

(25)

HereM 2 istheBorelparam eter,~�N isde�ned as~�2N = 32�4�2N = 2:1GeV 6,h0j�jpi=

�N vp;wherevp isproton spinor,W
2 isthecontinuum threshold,W 2 = 2:5 GeV 2,

a = � (2�)2h0j�qqj0i= 0:55 GeV 3 (26)

E 0(x)= 1� e
�x
; E 1(x)= 1� (1+ x)e�x

L = ln(M =�)=ln(�=�); � = � Q C D = 200 M eV and the norm alization point � was

chosen � = 1 GeV .

W hen deriving (25)the sum rule forthe nucleon m asswasexploited whatresultsin

appearance ofthe �rstterm ,{1,in the righthand side (rhs)of(25).Thisterm absorbs

the contributionsofthe bare loop,gluonic condensate aswellas�s correctionsto them

and essentialpartofterm s,proportionalto a2 and m 2
0a

2.Itm ustbestressed,thatwith

the account ofdim ension 9 operators the OPE series in the calculation of� is going

up to the sam e orderasOPE in the calculation ofnucleon m ass,where in the chirality

conserving sum ruletheoperatorsup to dim ension 8 wereaccounted (seeAppendix,one

additionaldim ension in the sum rule for� com esfrom the dim ension ofexternalaxial

�eld A �).Therefore,both sum rulesareon thesam e footing and theprocedureofusing

chirality conserving nucleon sum rule(A.1)in (25)islegitim ate.Otherwise,and thiswas

the drawback ofcalculations in [25],[26],the approach is not com pletely selfconsistent.

The valuesofthe param eters,a;~�2N ;W
2 taken above were chosen by the best�tofthe

sum rules for the nucleon m ass (see [30]and Appendix) perform ed at � = 200 M eV .

It can be shown,using the value ofthe ratio 2m s=(m u + m d) = 24:4 � 1:5 [31]that

a(1 GeV ) = 0:55 GeV 3 corresponds to m s(1 GeV ) = 153 M eV . �s corrections are

accounted in theleadingorder(LO)whatresultsin appearanceofanom alousdim ensions.

Therefore�hasthem eaningofe�ective�in LO.Itsnum ericalvaluedoesnotcontradicts

two loopsvalueof�,used in Sec.1.(Form ally,� (3)(2 loops)= 360 M eV would resultsto

�
(3)

eff(LO )= 250 M eV .)

Theunknown constantC0 in theleft-hand side(lhs)of(25)correspondstothecontri-

bution ofinelastictransitionsp! N � ! interaction withA � ! p (and in inverseorder).

Itcannotbedeterm ined theoretically and m ay befound from M 2 dependence oftherhs

of(25)(fordetailssee[30,32]).Thenecessary condition ofthevalidity ofthesum ruleis

j�j� jC 0M
2jexp[(� W 2 + m 2)=M 2]atcharacteristicvaluesofM 2 [32].Thecontribution

ofthelastterm in therhsof(25)isnegligible.Thesum rule(25)aswellasthesum rule

forthenucleon m assisreliablein theintervaloftheBorelparam eterM 2 where thelast

term ofOPE issm all,lessthan 10� 15% ofthetotaland thecontribution ofcontinuum

8



does not exceed 40 � 50% . This �xes the interval0:85 < M 2 < 1:4 GeV 2.The M 2-

dependenceoftherhsof(25)atf20 = 3� 10�2 GeV 2 isplotted in Fig.1.Thecom plicated

expression in rhsof(25)isindeed an alm ostlinearfunction ofM 2 in the given interval!

Thisfactstrongly supportsthe reliability ofthe approach. The bestvaluesof� = � fit

and C0 = C
fit

0 arefound from the�2 �tting procedure

�
2 =

1

n

nX

i= 1

[�fit+ C
fit

0 M
2

i � R(M 2

i)]
2 = m in; (27)

whereR(M 2)istherhsof(25).

Thevaluesof�asafunction off 2
0 areplotted in Fig.2togetherwith

p
�2.In theused

above approach the gluonic contribution cannotbe separated and isincluded in �. As

discussed in Sec.1 theexperim entalvalueof� can beestim ated as�= 0:3� 0:1.Then

from Fig.2 we have f20 = (2:8� 0:7)� 10�2 GeV 2 and �0(0)= (2:3� 0:6)� 10�3 GeV 2

.Theerrorin f20 and �
0,besidestheexperim entallerror,includestheuncertainty in the

sum ruleestim ated asequalto thecontribution ofthelastterm in OPE (two lastterm s

in Eq.25)and apossibleroleofNLO �s corrections.Atf
2
0 < 0:02GeV 2 �2 ism uch worse

and the �tbecom es unstable. This allows us to claim (with som e care,however,) that

�0(0)� 1:6� 10�3 GeV 2 and �� 0:05 from therequirem entofselfconsistency ofthesum

rule.The�2 curvealso favoursan upperlim itfor� <
� 0:6.Atf20 = 2:8� 10�2 GeV 2 the

valueoftheconstantC0 found from the�tisC 0 = 0:19GeV �2 .Therefore,them entioned

abovenecessary condition ofthesum rulevalidity iswellsatis�ed.

Letusdiscusstheroleofvariousterm sofOPE in thesum rules(25)To analyzeitwe

haveconsidered sum rules(25)for4 di�erentcases,i.e.when wetakeinto consideration:

a)only contribution oftheoperatorsup to d=3 (theterm {1 and theterm ,proportional

to f20 in (25));b)contribution ofthe operatorsup to d=5 (the term � h0 isadded);c)

contribution oftheoperatorsup to d=7 (three�rstterm sin (25)),d)ourresult(25),i.e.

alloperatorsup tod=9.Forthisanalysisthevalueoff20 = 0:03GeV 2 waschosen,butthe

conclusion appearsto bethesam eforallm oreorlessreasonablechoiceoff20.Resultsof

the�tofthesum rulesareshown in Table3forallfourcases.The�tisdonein theregion

ofBorelm asses0:9< M 2 < 1:3 GeV 2.In the�rstcolum n thevaluesof� areshown ,in

the second -valuesofthe param eterC,and in the third -the ratio  = j
p
�2=�j,which

isthe realparam eter,describing reliability ofthe �t. From the table one can see,that

reliability ofthe �tm onotonously im proveswith increasing ofthe num berofaccounted

term sofOPE and isquitesatisfactory in thecased

Table 3

case � C(GeV �2 ) 

a) -0.019 0.31 10�1

b) 0.031 0.3 5:10�2

c) 0.54 0.094 9:10�3

d) 0.36 0.21 1:3� 10�3

Recently,the �rstattem ptto calculate �0(0)on the lattice wasperform ed [33]. The

resultis�0(0)= (0:4� 0:2)� 10�3 GeV 2,m uch below ourvalue.However,asm entioned

by theauthors,thecalculation hassom edrawbacksand theresultisprelim inary.
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In the papers by Narison,Shore and Veneziano (NSV) [34],[35],an attem pt to �nd

the links between � and � 0(0) was done. NSV found that� is proportionalto
q

�0(0)

and calculated �0(0)by QCD sum rules. From m y pointofview,the approach ofref.’s

[33],[34]isnotjusti�able.Instead ofuseof�rm ly based and selfconsistentOPE,aswas

doneabove,in [34],[35]them atrixelem ent< pjQ 5 jp> wassaturated bycontribution of

two operatorsQ 5 and singletpseudoscalaroperator��q 5q { and theresultwasobtained

by orthogonalization ofthecorresponding m atrix.Ihavedoubtsthatsuch procedurecan

begrounded.Thecalculation of�0(0)by QCD sum rulesisnotcorrect,because,aswas

shown in [22]by considering in the sam e problem with accountofhigherorderterm sof

OPE,than itwasdonein [34],[35],theOPE breaksdown atthescales,characteristicfor

thisproblem . Ido notbelieve,thatthe value �0(0)= (0:5� 0:2)� 10�3 GeV 2 found in

[34]isreliable.

3. C alculation ofproton axialcoupling constant g8A and gA.

From the sam e sum rule (25)itispossible to �nd g8A { the proton coupling constant

with the octet axialcurrent, which enters the QCD form ula for �p;n. There are two

di�erencesin com parison with (25):

I.Instead off20 itappearsthesquaref
2
8 ofthepseudoscalarm eson coupling constant

with the octet axialcurrent. In the lim it ofstrict SU(3) avour sym m etry it is equal

to f2�,f� = 133 M eV . However,itisknown,thatSU(3)sym m etry isviolated and the

kaon decay constant,fK � 1:22f� [6]. In the linearin s-quark m assm s approxim ation

f� = 1:28f�.W eputforf28 thevaluef
2
8 = 2:6� 10�2 GeV 2,interm ediatebetween f2� and

f2� .

2.h0 should besubstituted by m
2
1f

2
�.Theconstantm

2
1 isdeterm ined by thesum rules

suggested in [36]. A new �tcorresponding to the valuesofthe param eters used above,

wasperform ed and itwasfound;m 2
1 = 0:16 GeV 2.

TheM 2 -dependenceofg8A + C8M
2 ispresented in Fig.1 and thebest�taccording to

the�tting procedure(27)at1:0� M 2 � 1:3 GeV2 gives

g
8

A = 0:65� 0:15; C8 = 0:10 GeV �2

q

�2 = 1:2� 10�3 (28)

(The errorincludesthe uncertaintiesin the sum rule aswellasin the value off28).The

obtained value ofg8A within the errorscoincides with g8A = 0:59� 0:02 [12]found from

the data on baryon octet �-decays under assum ption ofstrict SU(3) avour sym m etry

and contradictsthehypothesisofbad violation ofSU(3)sym m etry in baryon axialoctet

coupling constants[37].

A sim ilarsum rulewith theaccountofdim ension 9 operatorscan bederived also for

gA {thenucleon axial�-decay coupling constant.Itisan extension ofthesum rulefound

in [25]and hastheform

gA + CAM
2 = 1+

8

9~�2N
e
m 2=M 2

"

a
2
L
4=9 + 2�2m 2

1f
2

�M
2
�
1

4
a
2
m 2

0

M 2
+
5

3
��sf

2

�

a2

M 2

#

(29)

Them ain term in OPE ofdim ension 3 proportionalto f2� occasionally wascancelled.For

thisreason the higherorderterm s ofOPE m ay be m ore im portantin the sum rule for
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gA than in thepreviousones.TheM 2 dependenceofgA � 1+ CAM
2 isplotted in Fig.1,

lowercurve;thecurve isalm ostthestraightline,asitshould be.Thebest�tgives

gA = 1:37� 0:10; CA = � 0:088 GeV�2 ;

q

�2 = 1:0� 10�3 (30)

in com parison with theworld averagegA = 1:260� 0:002 [6].Theinclusion ofdim ension

9 operatorcontribution essentially im provestheresult:withoutitgA would beabout1.5

and �2 would bem uch worse.

The work was supported in part by CRDF Grant RP2-132,INTAS Grant 93-0283,

RFFR Grant97-02-16131 and SwissGrant7SUPJ048716.

A ppendix

T he �t ofthe sum rules for nucleon m ass.

Sincein com parison with previous�t[30]ofthesum rulesfornucleon m assthevalue

ofQCD param eter was changed now,the new �twas perform ed. (In the previous cal-

culations itwas used � = 100 M eV ,now we take � = 200 M eV .). The sum rulesfor

chirality conserving and chirality violating partsofthe polarization operator
Q
(0)(p)(6)

de�ned by (3)arecorrespondingly

M
6
E 2

 
W 2

M 2

!

L
�4=9 +

4

3
a
2
L
4=9 +

1

4
bM

2
E 0

 
W 2

M 2

!

L
�4=9

�

�
1

3
a
2
m 2

0

M 2
= ~�2N e

�m 2=M 2

(A.1)

2aM 4
E 1

 
W 2

M 2

!

+
272

81

�s(M
2)

�

a3

M 2
�

1

12
ab= m ~�2N e

�m 2=M 2

; (A.2)

where

b= (2�)2h0j
�s

�
G
2

�� j0i= 0:50 GeV 4
;

E 2(x)= 1� (1+ x+
x2

2
)e�x

and theothernotationsarethesam easin (25),(26).Param etersa and W 2 weretreated

as�ttingparam etersand itwasrequired thatin the�ttinginterval0:8< M 2 < 1:3GeV 2

thequantities~�2N found from both sum rules(A.1)and (A.2)m ustbeclosetooneanother

and close to a constant,independent ofM 2. The values of~�2N ,determ ined from (A.1)

and (A.2)asfunctionsofa (atnorm alization point� = 1 GeV and continuum threshold

W 2 = 2:5 GeV 2) are plotted on Fig.3. Two sum rules give the sam e value of ~�2N at

a = 0:55GeV 3.The10% variationofW 2 doesnotchangethisresult.TheM 2-dependence

of~�2N ,determ ined from (A.1)and (A.2)atthesevaluesof�tting param etersisshown on

Fig.4. As is seen,~�2N found from two sum rules agree with one another with accuracy

� 3% and theirdeviation from constantislessthan 5% . The m ean value of~�2N can be

chosen as~�2N = 2:1 GeV 6 (� = 1 GeV ).
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1. The M 2-dependence of�+ C 0M
2 atf20 = 3� 10�2 GeV 2 ,eq.25,

g8A + C8M
2,and gA � 1+ CAM

2,eq.29.

Fig.2. � (solid line,left ordinate axis) and
p
�2,eq.(27),(crossed line,

rightordinateaxis).asa functionsoff20.

Fig.3. The valuesof~�2N asfunctionsofa determ ined from the sum rules

(A.1){ solid lineand (A.2){ crossed line.

Fig.4. TheM 2 {dependenceof~�2N found from thesum rules(A.1){solid

lineand (A.2){ crossed line.
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